
	
	

 

State	of	New	California	

NOTICE 
TO ALL CALIFORNIANS! 

Chapter I I  

Grievance 7 
June 9, 2020 

New California is a new state in development exercising its 
Constitutional Right to form from the State of California. The process to 
form New California is authorized and codified in Article IV Sections 3 
& 4 of the United States Constitution. 
 

Statement of Intent 
 

The Citizens of New California have decided to remedy the abuse of power 
by the government of California by exercising their right to form a new state 
provided in United States Constitution Article IV Sections 3 and Section 4. 

 

“We are determined to live under a State Government in the United 
States of America and under the Constitution of the United States.” 
 

New California Declaration of Independence of 
January 15, 2018 states: 

“Whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive it is the Right of 
the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government. 
 
When a long train of abuses and acts to seize and hold the people’s power 
without legal authority and pursuing invariably the same Object that clearly 
demonstrates a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their 
Right, it is their Duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new 
Guards for their future security. 



Preamble of the New California State Constitution 
states: 

We, the representatives of the undersigned Counties within the State of 
California, do acknowledge and humbly invoke the favor of Almighty God for 
continued civil and religious liberty to ourselves and our posterity…. 
	

First Amendment of the United States Constitution states:  
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress 
of grievances.” 
 
Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution states:  
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no 
warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported 
by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the 
place to be searched, and the persons or things to be 
seized. 
 

The Counties of New California State brought forward 95 Chapter I 
Grievances between January 2018 and November 2019. On April 28, 2020 
New California State will issue 95 additional Chapter II Grievances to be 
announced in public on Tuesdays at 11:00 am. 
          

                              
State	of	New	California	



Chapter	II 

Grievance 7 
Declaration of Grievance 

Statement of Facts 
The people of California are suffering from a tyrannical state government which 
fails to provide a republican form of governance, enables and supports across its 
southern border the invasion of the United States of America by illegal foreign 
nationals and protects vicious criminals who commit outrageous acts of violence 
upon the Citizens of America all caused by a government of and for a mono-party 
system lead by a tyrannical dictator who openly defies federal law. 
 

California State Government is in Direct 
Violation of the Following: 

United States Constitution Article IV Section 4 
“The United States shall guarantee to every state in this union 
a republican form of government, and shall protect each of 
them against invasion; and on application of the legislature, or 
of the executive (when the legislature cannot be convened) 
against domestic violence.” 
 

United States Constitution Article VI  
This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall 
be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which 
shall be made, under the Authority of the United States, shall 
be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State 
shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws 
of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding. 
 

Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution   
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, 
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and 
seizures, shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and 
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the 
persons or things to be seized. 



ORDER OF THE DAY 
THE DICTATOR COMETH		

	

The history of the current dictator of California is one characterized by betrayal, 
treasonous relationships with foreign agents who has associated himself with known 
designated terrorists and has even become an active participant in the effort to 
overthrow this state and this nation. After 25 years of denial by the California State 
legislature there are now desperate cries coming from the state capital for help.  
 

California State Assemblyman Kevin Kiley in an op-ed had the courage to denounce the 
dictator since he usurped power March 4, 2020 in one of the nation’s most outrageous 
power grabs utilizing emergency powers by declaring a state emergency to cope with the 
Covid-19 pandemic.     
 

Kiley wrote:  
 

“The nonpartisan Legislative Analyst sent lawmakers an urgent warning: Gavin 
Newsom’s budget is a power grab. The letter lists 13 separate ways the Governor is 
trying to “sideline legislative authority” and enlarge his own powers. 
  

$600 million to buy hotels for the homeless. $130 million to remake Medi-Cal. 
Millions to buy a new State Park and millions more to close a Veterans’ Home. 
Unchecked power to regulate businesses and shut down courts. The Governor is 
also angling for total control over billions he hopes to get from Congress, the letter 
warns. 
 

At the same time, he just signed Executive Order N-67-20, bypassing the Legislature 
to change several more laws for November’s election. This is his 41st Executive 
Order since declaring a State of Emergency. Perhaps hoping no one would notice, 
he posted the 40th Order at 8 PM last Friday night – a sweeping edict that changes 
several more laws and extends previous orders. 
  

The Governor’s Executive Orders have now changed well over 200 California laws 
with the stroke of a pen. The decrees are not limited to the Health Code, spanning 
17 different California codes: Civil, Civil Procedure, Businesses and Professions, 
Corporations, Elections, Family, Financial, Government, Labor, Penal, Public 
Resources, Revenue and Taxation, Unemployment Insurance, Vehicle, and Welfare 
and Institutions. 
  

Yet the Governor, in another affront to the constitutional rules of engagement, 
refuses to even discuss limits on his extraordinary powers. When I introduced ACR 
196 to restore checks and balances, he falsely accused me of “prematurely 
declaring an end to this ongoing crisis.” 
  

The Legislature did fight back against one power grab, at least: rejecting Gov. 
Newsom’s unconstitutional scheme to raid $131 million in protected Gas Tax 
revenue. We must now heed the warning of the Legislative Analyst and pass ACR 
196 to cut off the Governor’s emergency powers. 
 



Restoring a balance of power will defend our institution and the people of 
California against executive overreach”. 
 

The op-ed is evidence provided by the impartial legislative analyst and the legislature 
that the governor has usurped all power and authorities from the legislative branch of 
government into the executive branch. This now means there are only two branches of 
government in the state; the executive and the judicial. The governor has now 
officially become a pusillanimous craven dictator of California.  Mr. Kiley’s words 
are desperate cries for help that are to little and to late to save California. It is a failed 
state operating outside the authorities of the U.S. Constitution violating Articles IV, 
Section 4 and Article VI.  
 

For New Californian’s it is our GOD given “Right it is our Duty” to protect our 
Declaration of Independence, our Constitution and our Bill of Rights with all means 
necessary from a craven dictator.   
 

We request an audience with the President and the Congress of these United States to 
plead our plight and consider the remedy to these abuses by the establishment of the New 
California State. 

Insurrection 
The government of California, the current socialist governor and mono-party system 
along with local officials are following a coordinated design with the intent to actively 
engage in acts of insurrection against the U.S. Constitution. 
 

The Insurrection Act of 1807 and the Emergency Economic Powers Act are United 
States federal laws that govern the ability of the President of the United States to deploy 
military troops within the United States to put down lawlessness insurrection, 
and rebellion.  

Acts of Secession 
Therefore the California government in conjunction with the socialist state executive, 
instituted wherever the current socialist governor has usurped power has created a reign 
of terror on United States Citizens living in California with the intent to secede from the 
United States of America and thus destroy the very Union of States which secures our 
Liberty and Freedom. 

Abdication of Authority 
Betrayal by the sitting socialist governor of California the mono-party legislature and 
local elected officials is evidence of abdication of their responsibilities of authority and 
sovereignty over the State and Citizens of the United States living in California. 

Prayer 
The Citizens of New California State Pray for the President to exercise his authority 
under the Insurrection Act of 1807 or the Emergency Economic Powers Act to end 
the tyranny being foisted upon the United States Citizens living in California State. 

This concludes these proceedings.  
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